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Earlier Date for Matches Is

Desire of W. A. Goss. .

WINMERS MAY PLAY EAST

lllc l'dl That Representatives May

lie Ll-l- ctl fur National Junior
Controls in Xcw York.

If the idas of Walter A. Goss, sec-

tional delegate. Pacific northwest sec-
tion. United Slates Lawn Tennis asao-ciatio- n.

are carried ..ut the Pacific
northwest junior championship will be
played in Spokane. This event was
rather tentatively given to Seattle last
summer when, in order to rearrange a
difficult schedule, it was agreed that
the Puget sound city should have the
junior event Hi 131?.

It appear, however, as though it
would be better to place these matches
at an earlier date, more particularly
since the winners may be sent to New
York for the national Junior cham-
pionships to be held lute in August.

British Columbia has recommended
that the international event be rein-
stated, which means that the event
will be held in Seattle, which Is the
city next in rotation as per the sched
ulfe whirh was in effect before the
opening of the world war lii'lSH and
at the time the international event was

will make plans
to play the event in connection with
regular slate tourney beginning Au
gust 11 or vi!l name some other ac

date.
Another event to be fixed is 4he sec

tional doubles championship which was
reinstated at the last annual meeting
of the United States Lawn Tennis asso
cintion in New York. The purpose of
this sectional doubles championship is
to send the winner, to Boston, where
the piaoff will be held August 11.

After talking the matter over exten-
sively with representative players
throughout the Pacific northwest. Mr.
loss has recommended that the north-

west should not hold a sectional dou-
bles championship this year, but adds
that If it is held the event ought to be
stared in Portland, since the Portland
dato would be early enough to provide
for the winners to arrange for the
eastern trip.

All of the dates announced some time
?o by Mr. floss have been accepted by

all of the clubs and the tennis sched-
ule for 1919 now reads as follows:

Idttho state cuampioimhip. iwiston, Ida-
ho.. June to June J.Inland empire championship. Spokane.
June '0 to July 5.

oc-jfo- sr.tte championship. Portland, July
14 in Juir

I'ai-lfu- Northirr'it rnampionshlp. Tacoma.
Auxu: 4 to Auirur t.

"A :uie championship. Seattle,
Aucut ll to Aua-us- t in.

Mainland rhautpiunship. Vancouver. B. C.
Ju:t 'l to July ..

!triti-- Columbia championship. Victoria.
July to August 2.

The entlro schedule ns outlined by
Mr. tioss leaves all of the fixtures
rlaced with the exception of the center

hampionship. which hould be played
tiurinir June since if the final playoff
Is held the first week of July in Spo-
kane, the winners of the various cen-
ters should have ample time to prepare
for the big championship event tit 'Sp-
okane.

There will bo a meetirtir of the di-

rectors of the Portland lawn Tennis
association this week. Those who will
attend are: J. II. Mackie. Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club: Irving 1. "We-
bster. YVaverlcy County club: A. n.
Monger. Irvinirton club: Leonard C
Wilson. Luurelhurst club; A. B. McAlpin
an fc Walter A. lloss. secretary.

'II ey will decide various club dates
an f w here the state tournament is to
bo held.

poxii:s aicrivi-- : at cokoxado
Well-- K now n Polo .Mount:- - to Take

Part in Tournament.
DKL. MONTH, Cal.. March 16. (Spe-eia-

Several cars of polo ponies have
been shipped to Coronado to mount the
crack lel Monte team in the tourney
which will be held for ten days.

Hugh lirury. the veteran captain ot
tin four, aill have his favorite white
steed. Smudge, besides Quicksilver.
2uaudy. Bonila and four others.

O. Maurice Heekscher will have a
string of - on hand. They will in-

clude the two Knglish-bre- d. Edith and
Sunbeam, and Pintail. Chorus (lirl. An-
nette. Bell Oak. Orange Blossom.
Pretty Polly, Circus and two new ones,
Mignette and Karlinc.

W. l. Dcvereau. and Krio Pedley,
the other two members of the team,
will have some good mounts so as to
assure speedy riding.

After the Coronado tourney the polo-Is- ts

will come north in a body for the
rel Monte polo tournament on March
; to April II.
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Training Camp Gossip.

TUAIXIXO CAMP. Crock
ett. Cal.. March IS. (Special.)

"Doc Moskimon. who formerly twirled
for the San Francisco club, thinks fe

has a most likely looking bunch
of youngsters in camp. When Moski-
mon wits here the other day he paid he
had visited most of the other training
camps, hut Fn w more "pep" in the
Beavers than in all the rest combined.

" Aspirants for regular berths on the
Portland team are a fighting bunch of
lads. They all figure they have a
chance to make the team and tear into
their work with plenty of fight, and
t!er is no regular in camp trying to
pull any of the usual training-cam- p

Jokes en the youngsters.
Kill James Is much less' in "becfage"

than on previous training-cam- p trips.
The southpaw slabstcr tips the beams
at lit pounds, the result of his romping
around the country- - in the vicinity of
the McCredie hot spring, where he so-
journed after a year's work in the ship-
yards. James weiirhed -- el pounds the
first time he came to the coast to re-
port al spring training camp.

When it comes to hok i n after the
welfare of the players. i H. Smith,
president of the Crockett boosters'
ciub. has tlia rest of the world lasned
to the mast. Although Smith occupies
one of the most responsible positions
with the big: sucar refinery, ho Is al-
ways on the job looking after the pla --

ers' comfort.

Managrr McCrcdit is developing Into
nuite a checker player. He and IL .1.

an Wj.-k- . an old-tim- e friend of the
lVavrr main;, r. warm the chairs of
the community clubhouse for hours at
a time. McCredie's battttiK avernpo in
the checker Icasue is It panics win
lo.'v 4.

Marry Morton, who twirled for the
T?'ickariH last year, furnishes plenty
of excitement for the other players,
lie Is always up to tonic uiischievqus

I

prank. Oh. yes, Morton was married
about two weeks ago and. unlike his
stay at the Pendleton training camp,
he spends most of bis time writing
letters to wille dear.

There is a grave possibility that ie

may be forced to use his old
blue flannel uniforms for the road trips
unless the athletic-good- s manufactur-
ers can guarantee the Beaver pilot that
the new flannels will not fade. Several
representatives from San Francisco
firms have solicited JlcCredie's uniform
business, but to date he has given them
all the icy stare.

There is no trainer in camp. The
players are rubbing each other after
the daily workouts and to date sore
arms and the other usual training-cam- p

aliments have not made serious
inroads into camp. McCredie said he
could not find a capable man in San
Francisco, and until he does the play
era will have to get along the best they
know how.

NEW LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED

SKATTLE, VICTORIA, TACOMA

VAXCOCVEK IX CIRCUIT.

Elimination and Championship Se

ries to lie Added to North-

western Schedule.

SEATTLE. 'Wash.. March JS. (Spe
cial.) The International Northwestern
league is the dignified title bestowed
upon the new league which Bob Brown
is fostering. The organization of the
circuit was completed Saturday and Joe
Devine, local baseball figure, granted
the franchise for Seattle.

Tacoma, Victoria and Vancouver are
the other cities in the circuit. The
season will open April 18 and close
September 1. A new departure in base
ball leagues will be attempted by the
officials. An elimination and cham
pionship series will be added to the
regular schedule. The three winning
teams will play for the right to mee
the leading team for the championship
of the league.

Games will be played In Seattle and
Tacoma on Kriday. Saturday and Sun
day. Victoria and Vancouver will see
games Friday afternoons and evenings.

No president has been selected, al
though the league elected a secretary
and treasurer. A. P. Garvey of van
couver was chosen to that office. The
directors were chosen as follows: Ta
coma, Willie Egan; Victoria, Duncan A.
Hamilton: Vancouver, K. P. Brown and
It. C. Turdy.

MRS. XICOL RESTS IX SOUTH

YVell-Knon- n Portland Woman. Stop
ping In Santa Barbara.

SAXTA BARBARA, Cal., March 16.
(Special.) One of the best-know- n

horsewomen of the northwest has been
resting at the Belvedere during the
past week In the person of Mrs. James
Xicol of Portland. Or. She is the wife
ot James Xicol, M. F. H. of the Port
land Hunt club.

Mrs. Xicol is an accomplished rider.
She is the owner of some of the finest
hunters in America. A friend of long
standing of S. K. Kramer, director of
outdoor sports at the Belvedere. Mrs.
Xicol was greatly interested in his ef-
forts to revive riding to the hounds
locally. She regretted her inability to
remain over for the St. Patrick's day
paper chase.

Mrs. Xicol was accompanied by her
wo brothers, C. F. Patullo of Spo

kane and D. A. Patullo of Portland.
Both of them are also widely known
in equestrian circles. They left for
the south yesterday.

ALASKA DOt; RACES XEAR

Driver Enter Outfits for 100-Mll- c

Sweepstakes Event.
THE PAS. Manitoba. March 16. Dog--

cam drivers of this section are enter
ing their outfits in the lVO-mi- le Hud
son s Hay dog derby race to be held
hero March 9. Since the Xome all- -

iaskai sweepstakes dog races have
been abandoned, local sportsmen claim
tlio Hudson's Bay event takes first
place in dog-tea- m races of the north.

The distance was shortened this year.
Teams will run without stopping over a
marked trail. As the trail has been
cut up by copper-or- e wagons, it is be-

lieved that not more than half a dozen
teams will get over the rough stretch
within 12 hours from the start. Cash
and prizes total 11200.

of Bars
to Initial Bags

BT BUiLT EVANS.
he is out for sliding?"

Undoubtedly you have often
heard that remark at a ball

came, as the umpire calls some runner
out at first on a close play, after he has
made a desperate slide In his attempt
to grain the decision.

Often at a ball game you have seen
some close decisions create a kick by
the team Betting the adverse end of it.
If the next close happens to be
in favor of the team that made the
kick, a common remark among the fans
is. "Now he is trying to even up."

Those two beliefs have gained a
strong foothold among the lovers of
baseball, yet there is no foundation for
either. I will try to prove such a state-
ment.

Kick oa Declslom.
In a close game last year between

Boston and Chicago at Boston, I called
two Chicago players safe at first on
hairline decisions. Each runner slid
into the bag feet first. It was a hot.
dusty afternoon, and as each runner
hit the dirt a clour of dust almost ob-

scured the Dlav. There wasn't a pro
test from the Boston club. John Mc-Inn- is.

playing first for the Red Sox,
evidently viewed the play as I did. be-

cause he didn't say a word. If John
lias his doubts he always politely ex-
presses them.

Thatevening I met several Chicago
scribes in the hotel. One of them,
more as a joke than anything else,
said:

"Say. Bill, since when have you
charted your ideas about run-

ners who slide into first? I thought it
was an unwritten law that any runner
who slid into first was certain to be
called out."

The remark caused a laugh. I told
the boys the runners have been
safe in each instance regardless of the
slide.

IbkHhci Law 11 emem bered.
In the evening the remark of

the newspaper man came back to me.
and the thought occurred to me that
many fans thought there was an

law among umpires to call out
all runners who slide into first base.
It even exists among -- many players,
because the first remark of a man slid-
ing into first basic invariably is:

"1 suppose I am out for sliding."
In most plays the runner who slides

into first base is declared out. He is
not so ruled against because he slid
into first base, but because the play
looked that way to the umpire. Um-
pires don't care how the runners reach
first base on one foot, two fet or on
the They give the play as they
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APPROPRIATION OP 100,000

APPROVED BY" COO'CIL.

Crcat Preparations Are Being Made
for Athletic Games to Be

Stagedjjn Trance.

PARIS, March 16. An appropriation
of" 100,000 has just been approved by
the .Y. M. C. A. war work council to
guarantee the expenses of the army
athletic programme which General
Pershing has set up for the troops
of the American expeditionary forces,
a programme the scope of which,
athletic experts say, has never, been
squaled in the history of sports.

Colonel Johnson is the chief athletic
officer of the A. E. F. and is an en-

thusiast ou sports, with an enviable
record at. West Point in baseball, and
football. with him on
behalf of the Y. M. C. A. is Ellwood S.
Brown, chief of the "Y" taff of physi-
cal men.

With the approach of the spring
rainy season (the doughboy believes
that all seasons are rainy in France)
the army has devised a plan which in-

volves the use of 150 airplane hangars,
each 400 feet by 150. These will be
6et up in the sections of greatest need
so that the athletic programme may be
continued without let or hindrance. It
Is possible, to play in one of these
hangars a football game on a gridiron
of regulation dimensions. A' dozen
games of basketball may be played
simultaneously, and twice that number
of volleyball.

Out of this platoon and company
competition is expected to much
valuable material for the great spec-
tacular feature of the programme, the
American expeditionary force cham-
pionships and the inter-allie- d army
championships. General rershing has
invited the commanders of the various
allied armies to send their best athletes
to these military Olympic .games, which
will be held in the Colombes Stadium in
Paris late in May. Jt was in the
Colombes Stadium that the Olympic
games of 1900 were held.

The French government has made
possible the use of the stadium, and the
Y. M. C. A. appropriation of 100,000
guarantees the expenses and the prizes
which will be distributed to the win-
ners of the various events.

Every company in the American
forces may enter a team in all branches
of sport in which it can muster ma
terial. Such teams .will competo with
opponents in the'r own division. The
various divisional champions will meet
In the finals for the A. E. F. cham
pionships in the Colombes Stadium in

May.

SEATTLE HOLDS PRACTICE

Captain Murphy Temporarily Di
rects Coast League Team.

TAFT, Cal., March 16. The Seattle
baseball team ' of the Pacific Coast
league, which has been mobilizing here.
practiced this morning and this after
noon, following a delay on account or
rain. Captain Herb Murphy is handling
the team until the arrival of Manager
Clymer.

Those who reported for practice are:
Pitchers Rojas, Mails, Bigbee, Easterly,
Young and Peers: Catchers Cunning-
ham and Ritchie; Infielders Leard,
Brown, Fabrique and Herb Murphy;
Outfielders Wilhoit, Wilson, Walsh and

Cunningham. Trainer Murphy is also
with the team.

SPOKAXE HIGH FIVE CHAMP

Pullman Defeats Walla Walla in
Fast Game, 2 0 to 19.

PULX.MAX. Wash., March 16. Xorrh
Central high school of Spokane won
the interscholastic basketball tourna
ment here last night, defeating Iull- -
man high school, 19 to 15.

In the semi-fina- ls North Central de
feated Kennewick high -- 1 to

6. and Pullman beat Walla Walla
high, 21) to 19.

Bcllingham Scores 12 1.
BELLINGHAM, Wash.. March 16.

Shooting against Takima in the north-
west telegraphic shoot, the Bellingham
Gun club today scored a total of 121,
with individual scores as follows:
A. Rathman "5. W. P. Anderson 24,
George Miller 24, John Rice 24 and
Lockhart 24.

SLIDING
IS NOT BARRED BY

Billy Evans Tells Common Impression That Unwritten Law Man
Who Scoots in Swimming Position.

"S"

decision
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would

ground.
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school,

INTO FIRST BASE
RULES

see it. Tet there is the impression !that
the decision "out" is a penalty decreed
by the umpire, because the player slid,
instead of running it out in the regular
fashion.

The late Tim Hurst was perhaps the
person who created the impression.
Tim Hurst was nothing if not original.

LHe had his own ideas about things, and
one of them was that the player who
slid into first base did so to confuse
the umpire rather than quicken his
speed. I have always thought Tim was
right, because I am satisfied nine out
of ten players lose time in sliding into
a bSse. Few players can slide while
traveling at top speed. Ty Cobb is one
of the few exceptions. Most players
find it necessary to slow up, so they
can prepare for hitting the dirt. I
have had many players admit their
one big idea in sliding was to. make
the play look more difficult, to raise a
lot of dust, to confuse the umpire and
improve their chances of being called
safe.

Sliding Not Approved.
Tim worked on the theory that um-

piring was difficult enough, without
someone trying to make it harder.
Therefore, he didn't look on players
who slid into first base with much
favor. I also know that when a player,
after being called out on a close de-
cision, would ask Hurst why he was
called out, only to hear Tim sarcasti- -
cal.y remark: If you must know, you
are out for sliding. During my career
I worked many games with Hurst, and
I must say I can't recall an instance of
where he railed a runner safe "who slid
into first base.

I recall a conversation, I once had
with Tim on the subject; Here is in
substance what he said:

"They never slide. Bill, unless they
are pretty sure tjiey are going to be
thrown out. They hope to confuse the
umpire, obscure his view so he'll miss
the play in their favor. I have decided
none of them can put anything over
on me. All plays In which they slide
are close. Many might be given either
way. I shall call them out. Once they
know that is my system they won't
slide. That will make it easier for
me."

I have never seen the play in just
that light. A player has as much right
to slide, into first as any other base
with me. and I call the Play as I see it.
All umpires do. Yet each time a player
who slides into first is called out. the
general impression is that the umpires
all follow the theory of Hurst. I be-
lieve Tim's theory was based on fact,
but I know of no umpire other than
Hurst who could get away with the
execution of such a theory.
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business.

With the Help of God
and a Few Marines

BY BRIGADIER-GENERA- L A. AV. CATLIN
Commanding Sixth Regiment Marines at Belleau Wood

The first detailed and authoritative account of the dramatic and daring deeds the
famous Marines have done.

The real story of the great fight ,at Chateau Thierry, when the U. S. Marines with
American Infantry brought about the turning point in the war.

Beginning in The Sunday . Oregonian, March 23
A Feature that every American will follow with pride

Brigadier-Gener- al A. Wi Catlin:
"Waking or sleeping, I can still see before me the

dark threat of Bellean Wood, as full 0 menace as a
tiger's foot, dangerous as live wire; poisonous with
gas, bristling with machine guns, alive with snipers,
scornfully beckoning us to come on and be slain
waiting for us like a dragon in its den.

"Out brains told us to fear it; our wills heard but
one command to clean it out! I can still see before
my very eyes those waves in that poppy-spatter- ed

wheat field as the steady lines of our marines went in."
General Catlin is a marine of marines. He was first

officer on the battleship Maine when she was sunk in
Havana harbor and it was he who commanded the
marines in their attack on Vera Cruz in 1914. He led
the marines in their heroic attack at Belleau Wood.

To France!
In the Trenches 1
Over the Top
The Drive That Menaced Paris
Going In

BOSS TO BET

VERXOX JUXAGER S CAREER TO

BE CLOSELY 1VATCHED.

Kyron Houck's AVork Also Will Re
ceive Attention of Fans in

Opening Series.

WhenVVcrnon opens the season here
Anrll 23 there will be two men with
the Tigers whom Portlanders will watch
very closely. They are Hill r.ssicK
manager, and Byron Houck, pitcher.
The former will receive the acid test
as a class A A leader this year, while
the of Oregon flinger is
exnected to be one of his mainstays.

Essick for years managed minor
leneue teams successfully, and it is be
lieved he will have no difficulty in
nroducine a money-makin- g aggrega
tion during the coming championship
race. He pitched for the Beavers back
in 1906 and was one of the most popu
lar pastimers who ever cavorted in the
local orchard.

The Tiger pitching staff should be a
fair set, when or if all the flingers
reach the south. Wheezer Dell, ex-S- e

attle and big leaeuer. is on the ground.
He is Kssick's ace. Finneran, obtained
from the Yankees, is furnishing some
trouble, for he refuses to sign for the
salary offered. Southpaw Ross, another
gunner from the New York Americans,
still is laboring for our Uncle Samuel
hack In a Boston hospital.

Elmer Reiger and Charley Chech and
Art Fromme ought to produce the

Ford Tally, prominent Los
Angeles busher, is hopeful of breaking
in as a regular.

When James J.. Richardson, absentee
landlord of The Oregonian sports

returns from Crockett, Cal.
it will be up to him to explain a few
slips of the typewriter he has made
gainsaying the youthfulness of Mrs.
W. W. McCredie.

In a recent dispatch from Crockett,
Richardson carried a line concerning
a silver-haire- d sug'ar refiner yclept
Homer who, he eays, went to school to
Mrs. McCredie back in DeWitt, la.

According to Mrs. McCredie, it is
Richardson's (or Homer's) error. She
went to school to Homer, she says, and
denies that she has saver-haire- d ex
pupils in the sugar-refinin- g or any
other

Although any club which 6ports a
farm" is subject to a fine of $1000,

many of them nave genuemens agree-
ments. Portland may send some of
her youngsters to Peoria, for Jimmy
Hamilton is dickering with the Mc- -
Credies. The optional agreement also
has been done away with.

Offers to manage a minor'Ieague team
will not draw Napoleon Lajoie. the vet'
eran major league star, out- of his re
tirement. The latest berth declined was
the management of Sioux City. Lajoie
has entered business in Cleveland and
insists that he is through with the pro-

fessional game.

Pete Daley declares that he Is
through. The great little coast and
major league outfielder is the property
of Vernon, but has gone into the grocery
business in Los Angeles and will stick
with it, he says. - Daley made his start
on the sandlots of Los Angeles.

How to Play GoIt

VERY man who plays golf has a
natural position in which he ad

dresses the ball, and while standing
in this position his hands are always a
certain height from the ground, livery
club in his bag ahould come into his
hands correctly when he holds them in
this position, care being taken to see
that the club soles itself properly when
it does so.

It stands to reason that a club'- with
a flat- lie must be shafted longer to

SCHOOLS

A
On

'Em
In

reach a certain elevation from the
ground than, one with an upright lie,
but many golfers do not like clubs
with a flat lie. All leading

favor clubs with upright lies, as
they bring the player more over the
ball and permit the use of shorter
shafts, which give
greater accuracy.

A midiron is about standard,
but there is a difference in opinion
where the mashie and niblick are

With these clubs, 37 inches is
the accepted length, but many fine
golfers play them shorter. 36 and 36.

TO DRAW

of Sports; Will
Uc Outlined Today

Principals and student athletic rep
resentatives from all of the grammar
schools in Portland will meet at Lin
coin high school this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock to draw up plans for the re
sumption of grammar school
with baseball and track being the
present branches of sport under con
sideration, i The city will be divided
into sections and baseball leagues may
be formed at once.

A date also will be set for a monster
grammar school track and field meet,
probably on Multnomah field, with a!l
of the schools in the city taking part.

SEW RECORD SET

Perry Wins 440-Yar- d

Back Stroke Event.
CHICAGO, March 16. Perry McGil

livray of Great Lakes naval training
station established a new world's
record of 6:02 5 for the 440-ya- rd

back-stro- open event in last night's
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Dr. New Al
most Never Fails to Bring

Quick Relief.

Small doses once in a while and that
cough

soon quiets down. Another dose and a
hot bath before jumping into bed, a
good sleep, and back to normal in the
morning.

Dr. Kings New Discovery Is well
known. For fifty years it's been re
lieving coughs, colds and bronchial at-
tacks. For fifty years it has been sold
by druggists everywhere. A reliable
remedy that you yourself or any mem-
ber of your family can take safely. 60s
and 1.20.

Train Those Bowels
Help nature take its course, not with

a violent, purgative, but
with gentle but certain and natural
laxative. Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Tonic in action. It stimulates the lax
bowels. Sold by druggists everywhere.

c. Adv.

Secretary
"With onlv 8000 men in the battle

of the world war, the marine corps
69 and 1531 men dead, and 78
and 2435 men to
be by ' With a
list that half the 8000 men who

battle, the official account for ONLY 57
WHO HAVE BEEN

BY THE This those
who were far in of their lines and
who fell into the hands of the while unable
to resist."

These the men about whom their writes
with an and only to
the man who lived with them, led them in battle and

to direct their while lying on the
with a bullet wound his lung.

Carrying
"Give Hell,

and

Through

con-
cerned.
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General Catlin Tells How the Marines Saved Paris

Read the First Installment Next Sunday in
THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN
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DON'T LET COLD

KEEP AT HOME

King's Discovery

throat-tearin- g, lung-splitti-

Stubborn
habit-formin- g

Daniels:
engaged fiercest

casualties numbered
officers enlisted officers

enlisted wounded seriously enough
officially reported cablegram. casualty

numbers nearly original
entered reports
UNITED STATES MARINES
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wounded advance
Germans

general
understanding intimacy possible

continued advance
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"They Fought Fiends"
Brigade

Marine"
Soissons After

central A, A. U. taTTk vents, making
three other new marks of 2:52 5 for
200 meters, 4:26 for 300 meters, and
5:30 for 400 yards.

Great Lakes took nearly all
honors in the regular events.

Cincinnati Gets Ray Fislicr.

the

CINCINNATI, March 16. .Pitcher
Rav Fisher of the New York Amer
icans became the property of the Cin- - the legislature a number changes
cinnatl league club today. in the existing laws. -

exchange Cincinnati has transferred
Pitcher Peter Schneider to the New
York Americans.

, Slieppard Wins Hard Fight.
CHARLESTON, Ya., March 16.

(Special.) Jack Sheppard of Cincin-
nati outpointed Jack Lawler of Omaha
in a contest here last night.
The contest was the most vicious ever
fought in the state of West Virginia.

Golf Tourney Dates Set.
ST. LOUIS. March 16. The pi

golf tournament will be held
on the St. Louis country club links
June 9 to it was officially an-
nounced today.

Fox AVins Six-Rou- Bout.
PHILADELPHIA, March, 16. Joey

Fox, the English featherweight cham-
pion, outclassed "Louisiana" John
Leven of Philadelphia a d

bout here last night.

Utah Game Preserves Wanted.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. R. H. Sid

doway, state fish and game commis-
sioner, has prepared measures for pres-
entation to the present Utah lesisla- -

"MY NEIGHBORS ARE

TALKING ABOUT IT"

Mother of 11 Children Tells of
Improvement Obtained

From Tanlac.

I have improved o much since I
started taking Tanlac that the neigh
bors are talking about it now," said
Mrs. Mary Scott, who is the mother of
eleven children and who lives at 91S

Princeton street, Portland
"About two years ago I began to

lose N. 41st
what I did would p.
disagree with me. After eating I would
be all bloated
would -

bits of

up with gas, too, and
up sour and undigested

and would often be nau-- J
ras -- troubled with sharp

pains in my rignt siae ana in my duck
between the blades and the
pains would extend to arms. I was
so run down and weak that sometimes j

I was walking my legs would
give way under me so that I would
nearly fall and I lost so mirch strength
that I was utterly unable to do my
housework. The medicine I was taking
was not doing any good and, as 1

heard so much about what Tanlac
doing to help people who were in the
same condition I was, I decided to
try it.

"I must say that 1 didn't get any
big results from the first three or
four bottles, but I got enough' to
me keep on trying it and it was on the
fifth bottle I was able to notice
the big While I am not
entirely recovered I am greatly en-
couraged because I have a better

and can digest what I eat bet-
ter than for several years and I
gained all lost I
feel strong again, too, and am able to
do the for even
including the washing. I have told all
my friends about Tanlac and I always
intend to keep a bottle of this grand
medicine on hand for sake."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the Owl j

Drag Co. Adv. j

99

11

are

ture asking that five extensive game
preserves be named and set aside as
such in this state.

plans provide for the estab-
lishment of wild game preserves in tlio
Cache national forest, the Strawberry
watershed. Fish lake national forest,
Dixie national forest and the Ophir
range. 'Cache national forest is a haunt
of deer, elk and grouse, according to
Mr. Siddoway, who also intends to aslc

for of
National In game

W.

16,

in

all

shoulder

me

Sinn Fein limiting; Order Unpopular
DUBLIN. Instructions the cen-

tral Sinn Fein executive to hunt-
ing throughout Ireland pending the re-

lease of the Fein have
not been welcomed in the cnur.lry
where the local hunts give a certain
amount of employment and tlio
circulation of money among tho farm-
ers and The men who
hunt, though mainly of the wealthier
classes, are not confined to one class
and hunting is a amusement.

Phone your want ads to the Oreg
nian. Phone Mnin 7070. "A 609.--).

NERVOUS

PROSTRATIOf
May be- - Overcome by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Thi3
Letter Proves

West Philadelphia, Pa. "During the
thirty years I have been married, 1 nave

l 1 liU

lb

"VH

ueen in una uc&ilu
and had several at-
tacks of nervous
prostration until it
seemed as if tha
organs in my whole
body were worn
out. I was finally
persuaded to try
LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable

and it madev
a well woman of
me. I can now do
all my housework

and advise all ailing women to try
Lydia E. Vegetable

and I will guarantee they will
benefit from it." Mrs.

my appetite," she continued, "and FRANK FITZGERALD, 25 Street,
little force, down Wo. puii-j-i,,)- .:,

belch
food

my

when

was

make

that
improvement.

ap-
petite

have
back' my weight.

housework my family,

protection

Commissioner

by
stop

Sinn prisoners

help

shopkeepers.

popular

It.

Com-
pound

Pinkham's Com-

pound

There are thousands of women every--'

where in Mrs. Fitzgerald's condition,
suffering from nervousness, backache,
headaches, and other symptoms of a,

functional derangement. It was a
grateful spirit for health restored which
led her to write this letter so that other
women may benefit from her experience
and find health as she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con-

dition write LydiaE. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their,
40 years experience is at your service.

Ihaynes
1 Et m nn

BREAD
HAYNES -- FOSTER BAKING CO.


